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VP Glass carries onI’m loving it--reading!
historic family legacy
Justice Robert D. Glass first African
American in CT Supreme Court
By Franchesca Araujo
Staff Writer

Waterbury’s Adult Probation office honored the memory of vice
principal Ms. Rosalyn Glass’s father, Justice Robert David Glass, who
passed away at 79 in 2001, as part of its February 2016 African American
History Month celebration, noting his venerable life with remarkably
admirable achievements, despite having to face institutional inequality,
and racism in the segregated deep south.
“He was the best father a child could have, I miss him daily,” said Ms.
Glass, recalling the memory of her inspirational father, who she referenced at the Feb. 25 ceremony Promoting a Culture of Diversity.
Born in Alabama in 1922, Robert Glass’s socio-economic status was
an immense barrier early in his life, not being able to attend school due to
his family’s inability to afford required schoolbooks.
“His formal education did not begin until he was ten years old,”
accoording to www.jud.ct.gov
Even with a late start, he knew intrinsically that education was a
determining factor of the future.
That was largely due to his mother, who dreamt of her son becoming
a judge and “knew the importance of a good education,” according to
www.jud.ct.gov
“Behind every strong man there’s a strong woman, my mother was
wonderful too,” said Ms. Glass, crediting her mother as a part of the
immense success her father navigated throughout his life.
Education remained a top priority throughout Robert Glass’s life,
manifesting in his collegiate studies.
He “excelled in his studies and graduated from North CarolinaCentral
Universty with distinction,” according
to www.jud.ct.gov
However, no amount of hard work or
overcoming of inequality, could change
the institutional racism fostered by the
collegiate system.
“Upon graduation, Glass applied to
law school but was denied admission
because of his race,” according to
www.jud.ct.gov
Glass, however, decided to fight systemic bigotry, and brought a lawsuit
against that law school, which he won
with the representation of Thurgood
Marshall, who would become the first
African American supreme court justice.
“In the meantime, he had graduated
from the Law School of North Carolina
College with honors,” according to
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www.jud.ct.gov
Robert Glass continued to be a trailblazer who unintentionally opened
doors through achieving remarkable milestones.
“For them to accomplish all this in the Jim Crow era is pretty amazing,” said Ms. Glass, recalling her mother’s accomplishments and career
as Bunker Hill Elementary School principal as well.
She explained the paramount significance of hard work and perseverance both her parents displayed in an era of legislative segregation.
“He was the first African American admitted to the North Carolina
Bar,” according to www.jud.ct.org
Throughout his career Robert Glass repeatedly
earned an impressive series of firsts, becoming
the first African American Juvenile Court Judge in
Connecticut in 1967, five years after moving to
Waterbury with his family, where his wife was
raised.
The truly climatic moment of his professional
career was becoming “the first African American
Justice of the Connecticut Supreme Court in 1987,”
according to www.jud.ct.gov
Robert Glass’s memory is that of an inspirational paradigm, of defying an unjust system to
reach a goal that was not only individually meaningful, but historically significant.
“They both came from nothing,” said Ms. Glass,
contextualising the severity of what her parents
rose up from, to attain their goals.
Their impact on her life is exceedingly clear.
“It’s like you know you have to do something
for yourself, but you wish they were still here,”
she said.

HONORING FAMILY LEGACY
Vice principal Ms. Glass
(above) speaks at the
Waterbury Adult Probation
office African American History
Month diversity celebration that
recognized her late father
Justice Robert Glass’s many
accomplishments Thursday,
Feb. 25, 2016. Ms. Glass also
recognized her late mother’s
legacy, namely serving as
Bunker Hill Elementary School
principal. Justice Glass was
the first African American
Juvenile Court Judge in
Connecticut as well as the first
African American admitted to
the North Carolina bar and the
first African American Justice
of the Connecticut Supreme
Court.

EAGLE CAPTIVATES
Waterbury Chief of Police Mr.
Vernon Riddick (far left), a Kennedy
High School, Tufts University and
Post University graduate, was the
featured speaker at the Adult
Probation office African American
History Month diversity celebration.
Riddick spoke from a speech he
kept on his iPad, invoking the spirit
and words of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. to encourage equitable treatment
of all people in today’s diversified
society Thursday, Feb. 25, 2016.

HayesservesasMayorfortheDay,awaitsnationalawardnews
Travel, speaking engagements keep Hayes busy so Pasnik covers Social Studies classes
By Jaleesa Bellamy
Staff Writer
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CITY LEADER Social studies
teacher Mrs. Hayes, seen here
teaching period 5 March 28,
2016 served as Waterbury’s
African American Mayor for the
Day Feb. 17 and is presently
one of four finalists for national
teacher of the year.

From Connecticut Teacher
of theYear to Waterbury
Mayor for the Day, and
possibly national winner.
Mrs. Hayes, social studies teacher, is one of four finalists for national teacher
of the year, and before she
left for the final phase of the
selection process in Washington, D.C., spoke about
her recent accomplishments
including serving as the
city’s African American
Mayor for the Day Wednesday, Feb. 17, 2016.
“She uses every occa-

sion to really promote the
good work from Kennedy
students,” said principal Mr.
Johnston, who attended the
mayoral ceremony.
“It was awesome, a welldeserved honor. I went to
the ceremony,” said
Johnston.
So how did Hayes actually become Mayor?
“I’m really not sure.
Groups around the city
nominate you,” said Hayes.
So who nominated
Hayes? She eventually
found out:
“(The) Black Democratic
Club,” said Hayes.
The Mayor is said to run

the city, but symbolically
Hayes said.
“It’s mostly symbolic. You
get sworn in, (and get) a
proclamation from the city,”
said Hayes.
This must feel like queen
of the world.
“It was kind of cool (and)
good to see so many people.
After, I went outside and had
a ticket on my car,” said
Hayes.
So maybe not queen of
the world but queen of
Waterbury, especially now
as a national finalist.
“It’s almost over. I have
been so extremely busy. I’m
doing a show at SUNY (uni-

versity in New York). In April
back to meet the President,”
said Hayes.
It has been a long process and it gets even longer
in February, she said.
“(I) go to Washington for
four days then a speech,
media interview, press conference, panel interview and
(see) a committee of 15
people who work in education,” said Hayes.
While Hayes is absent,
Ms. Sara Pasnick, a teacher
from Easton, Conn. fills in.
Where did Pasnick work
prior to Kennedy?
“(A) special needs school
before coming here,” said

Pasnick, who will stay “till
the end of the year.”
Some may forget teachers have feelings, too.
“It’s overwhelming. It’s
alot of work. I’m excited--it
really shows our school in
the most positive light,” said
Hayes.
Yet the struggle is real.
“I struggle because I can’t
do things I love to do,” said
Hayes.
Despite her busy travel
and speaking schedule,
Hayes said she knows it is
all for the greater good.
“On a much greater scale,
it's good for all of us,” said
Hayes.
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Report card lists letters, not numbers,
thanks to Board of Education decision
By Dylan McGrath
Staff Writer

Numbers begone, in
come letter grades!
Report cards at
Kennedy have gone
from having numerical
grades, to their letter
counterpart, because the
Waterbury Board of Education wanted to make
the switch for the 20152016 school year.
“It was a Board of Ed
decision,” said Mr.

Congratulations Freshmen!
You’re smart and you bring great spirit
to the school.
Keep up the good work!

Mrs. Lawrence

Shocki, guidance counselor.
While the Waterbury
Board of Education might
have thought it would be
a good idea to change
from number to letter
grades on report cards,
some students disagree.
“Having a letter grade
is less precise than a numerical one because the
letter gives you a range,
a number gives you an
exact score,” said Klajdi

Sosoli, senior.
Other students wonder how it will affect their
transcripts that are sent
out to colleges.
“I don’t want my transcript to look off because
they decided to change
to letters mid-year,” said
Rilind Racaj, senior.
While it seems like
some students dislike the
change, others are indifferent.
“Since it doesn’t af-

“

Having a letter
grade is less precise
than a numerical
one because the
letter gives you a
range, a number
gives you an exact
score.

”

Klajdi Sosoli,
senior

fect my actual grade, I
don’t really mind the
change,” said Jose
Cardona, senior.

Proceed with caution if you’re selling candy
By Aaron Hernandez
Staff Writer

SECRET OR SAFE? Students sell candy in school, like this
type, yet they are unsure if school rules allow such sales.

Allowed or not allowed?
Students have been selling candy and snacks for
school fundraisers during the 2015-2016 school year,
but that could lead to disciplinary actions being taken
against them since many students and teachers aren’t
too sure if they are allowed to sell these products in
school for any purpose.
“As far as I know candy is not supposed to be
sold for a fundraiser,” said assistant principal Mr.
McCasland, interviewed Feb. 29.
McCasland said he believes it has to do with a
program that First Lady Michelle Obama began,
which involves providing healthy foods for students.
The USDA (Unites States Department of Agriculture) started The Smart Snacks in School, a program which began during the 2014-2015 school year,
with the purpose of having students eat healthy foods
whether the products are distributed or sold in school,
according to www.usda.gov.
“They want to promote healthy eating,” said
McCasland, regarding
the program that requires
only snacks with less than
200 calories to be distributed or sold.
So are students truly

not allowed to sell for a
fundraiser in school?
Food items can be sold for
fundraisers if they meet the
Smart Snacks standards, which
include snacks less than 200
calories, snacks with 230 milligrams or less of sodium, acPhoto by Jaleesa Bellamy/staff
cording to ww.usda.gov.
What if the foods sold don’t meet the standards?
Most of the times if the foods do not meet the
Smart Snacks standards, then such foods are not allowed to be sold during the school day. Other times
organizations that plan the fundraiser, which include
foods that don’t meet the standards, have to make
an agreement with the school administration to see
“if their fundraiser can be allowed as one of the
school’s limited exempt fundraiser,” according to
www.usda.org.
McCasland said that food for fundraisers will be
allowed to be sold during the school day (during lunch
time and in between classes), just as long as it doesn’t
interrupt students’ learning.
“Students shouldn’t (sell) if it interrupts instruction,” said McCasland.

Winter impacts students’attitudes, dress
By Leylah Veliju
Correspondent

Studies show that serotonin levels in the body are low in winter, this is the main
cause leading to Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) but winter overall is a time
of struggle for some, since school clothing restrictions can lead students into health
problems.
“Cold weather affects me and other students by distracting us,we’re constantly trying to keep warm that sometimes we don’t pay attention,” said Aradeysy
Manriquez-Hernandez, freshman.
Even clothing that is dress-code friendly with collars and proper colors sometimes isn’t warm and it makes students want to wear their hoodies or outside
jackets, said Mariquez-Hernandez.
“Winter is obviously cold so I would suggest that people layer up or wear something heavier than usual, with this weather we never know if it’s going to be
freezing or stable, so I would still bring heavier outerwear just in case,” said
Lesley Tepi, sophomore.
Others try to enjoy the benefits of cold weather, especially since the forecast
for the week of March 22, leading to Easter Sunday March 29, calls for snow and
32 degree temperatures.
“My favorite season is winter for what it’s known for, snow,” said Tiffany
Solis, junior. “No one is ever out because it’s too cold; it makes admiring nature
much easier without the distraction of other people.”
Solis said winter allows people to notice how much noise this city is filled with
until a fresh snowfall, letting them indulge in the simple pleasure of sitting inside
without fear of wasting a “beautiful day.”

Features
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Who would you select for president if you could vote?

By Aliya Hernandez
Staff Writer

“Bernie Sanders.”

“Bernie Sanders.”

“Bernie Sanders.”

Yazmine DelValle, senior

Charles Jones, freshman

Scarlet Delpilar, sophomore (left)
“Hillary Clinton.”
Zhaelynn Cooper, sophomore (right)

“Bernie Sanders.”

“Bernie Sanders.”

Michelle Herrera, senior

Averie Reyes, junior

”Hillary Clinton.”
Chomari Joseph, junior

Make your appointment to get free (really!) prom dress
By Mahalia Anderson
Staff Writer

Free, free and free
Mrs. DeVeau, an English
teacher, is giving away free
dresses to students for prom by
appointment only starting the first
week of April Monday-Saturday
from her room 322 in the new wing.
The goal is to help anyone who
needs a dress, and for more information talk to DeVeau.
“I have seen it done at other
schools before, and there’s a program that the city does (through)

Waterbury Youth Services. They
do it for 50 girls in the city, giving
dresses, shoes and clothes. But I
wanted to do it for Kennedy,” said
DeVeau.
Not only is this a good deed,
but affordable and more convenient for students.
“It’s free, and you can come right
after school, instead of driving
around all over the place,” said
DeVeau.
How did she get dresses?

“I asked all the staff from
Kennedy and asked people I know;
Mr. Saraceno (the auto shop
teacher) gave two huge boxes of
donations already,” said DeVeau.
Some seniors who just heard
think this altruistic dress giveaway
is wonderful, too.
“It’s awesome, if I can get a free
dress and not spend money, that
would be awesome,” said senior
Jennifer Kazlauskas.
Kazlauskas isn’t alone.

“It’s a good idea for people who
don’t have the means to go out
and get the dress,” said senior
Lyne Charles.
FASHION
COORDINATOR
See English teacher
Mrs. DeVeau in the
new wing, room 322,
to make an
appointment during
the first week of
April to select a free
prom dress.
Photo by Mahalia Anderson/staff
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Hagley continues recycling club, fills 11 bins weekly
By Jaleesa Bellamy
Staff Writer

ENVIRONMENTAL HEROES From left to right
students including junior Haniyah Rice-Qayyum, sophomore Maranyellis Ortiz and junior Andrew Grullon assist
special education teacher Ms. Hagley (behind bin) with
the school’s recycling club, which fills 11 bins weekly.

Reduce, reuse and recycle.
A special education teacher, with her students, is continuing year two of a recylcing
club that collects items periods 3 and 4 Tuesdays but aims to get all schools to recycle.
“I believe in reusing and reducing as
much waste as possible, and I saw so much
being thrown into the trash here. I also
wanted to teach my students the responsibility of a cleaner environment,” said Ms.
Hagley.
Others think recycling is a great idea.
“I think it’s wonderful we recycle much
more than we did in the past. It’s a great

program,” said vice principal Mr.
Gwiazdoski.
How did the idea come along?
“Cyril May (the refuse recycling coordinator for the department of public works).
He’s trying to get all the schools to get a
recycling program, and so I volunteered to
lead it,” said Hagley.
Students always hear the announcements requesting teachers to put their recycling bins out into the hallway.
“The CBT (Community Base Training) do
a schoolwide collection every Tuesday,”
said Hagley. “Then the IWE (Independent
Work Experience) program does individual
collections, it also cleans the bins out.”

Students are involved in the process.
“We make an announcement; they are responsible for getting the bins, (they) divide
into groups and take a wing of the school
and dump the orange bins into blue bins
then put the orange bins back,” said Hagley.
A good feeling emerges when they participate in recycling, students said.
“It feels good, good to help the environment,” said junior Andrew Grullon.
What is the actual outcome?
“Very productive,” said Hagley. “When
we first stared last year we had seven to
eight blue bins and we’d fill three each week
and (now) we fill 11. We’ve seen alot more
teachers aware.”

Commentary
Allied Health shows
service in action:
how can you help?
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In the scheme of things,
some struggles are minor...

Staff Editorial
Kennedy offers various academic programs
ranging from the award-winning Independent Work
Experience program that places Special Education
students in school or community job shadowing
experiences to Technology Education classes who
work with area businesses and manufacturing
groups. The Allied Health nursing students comprise
another group whose service to their school and
community often goes unrecognized. Since March is
Women’s History Month, let us follow the example
of pioneers in the healthcare field such as the Red
Cross founder Florence Nightingale and use the
inspiration of Allied Health students, male and
female, to guide our actions of helping others this
spring 2016.
In particular, the junior Allied Health students
recently completed their rotation to The Cheshire
House in Waterbury and had a wonderful experience. The staff at the facility were so impressed by
students’ care, enthusiasm and professionalism that
they were asked to participate in a citywide Easter
Egg hunt at the facility. Students helped hide 3,000
eggs, frosted cupcakes, assisted with activities and
were part of the cleanup committee. The Easter
bunny made a visit as well.
Even their teachers including Ms. Miceli and
Mrs. Rothen noted how positive it was to see
students not only enjoying their time at facility but
making personal arrangements to return to participate. Students also participated in a pet therapy
event to help patients and lift spirits with the animal
companions. Likewise, in November, Crosby’s Allied
Health juniors blended with the Kennedy juniors
since the Crosby teacher resigned. This blend
fostered new friendships with a shared focus on
academics while completing health care rotations.
Allied Health students and their teachers
deserve the credit for working to improve the quality
of lives for their patients of all ages, as well as
provide safe entertainment for children during the
Easter season. How can we follow in their footsteps
to improve Waterbury, and treat those in need with
dignity, compassion and joy? For more inspiration or
to meet Allied Health students in person, visit room
206 and congratulate them on their public service.

Cheddar biscuits alone satisfy
By Jaleesa Bellamy

COMMENTARY

Staff Writer

Cheddar Bay Biscuits!
The Bellamy family attended the Red Lobster on 34 Backus Aveune, in Danbury,
Conn. for a birthday dinner Thursday, Feb. 25, 2016.
The service was amazing! Our waiter’s name was Paul and he was just the
greatest. He joked around like he was part of the family.
I have nothing but positive things to say about this Red Lobster. The food was
just amazing. We were served a huge plate filled with shrimp alfredo, shrimp scampi,
fried shrimp, and your choice of French fries, a baked potato, mashed potatoes, or
broccoli.
The only bad thing I have to say is that the biscuits were so good that I ate so
many, and I barely ate my dinner. You can’t eat just one Cheddar Bay Biscuit.

SEAFOOD DELIGHT This plate from the Danbury
Red Lobster featured shrimp alfredo, shrimp scampi,
fried shrimp, and french fries but what the reviewer
found truly irrestible were the restaurant’s famous
Cheddar Bay biscuits. She said you really can’t eat
just one, and because of that, she barely ate her
dinner!
Photo by Jaleesa Bellamy/staff

Pros outweigh cons at ‘country’ Texas Roadhouse
Photos by Jaleesa Bellamy/staff

By Jaleesa Bellamy
Staff Writer

COMMENTARY

Talk about a first impression.
The Bellamy Family dined at
the Texas Roadhouse on 330
Reidville Drive in Waterbury,
Conn. for a casual family dinner by making a reservation for
5:30 p.m., Sunday Feb. 28,
2016.
This being my first time at
Texas Roadhouse, I was impressed. The scenery had a
“western” feel to it. They
played country music all afternoon long, and had barrels of
peanuts everywhere.
For dinner I had a bacon

cheeseburger with steak fries
topped with cheese and bacon
bits that came along with a
pickle spear. The fries were flat
out amazing. I would order that
alone. You could easily tell they
used real bacon and not those
“fake” bacon bits. On the burger
was tomatoes, lettuce, onion,
cheese and bacon, on their roll.
The burger was huge. I could
barely finish it but it was so
good that I couldn’t let it go to
waste.
As for service...
The people who served my
family were really nice and
happy. They wore aprons that
had a girl in a bikini on it as a

joke. It definitely made me
laugh. Although when it came
to serving us and taking our order, service was slow. However, I believe it was due to the
amount of people attending
that day. But when our food
did come, servers made sure we
were happy.
When there are pros there
are cons.
The only bad thing I have
to say is about the music. This
is because country music really
just isn’t my thing. And as I
said before, they played country music the whole time my
family and I were there. Other
than that, everything was great.

DELICIOUS The bacon cheeseburger, above, and steak fries with cheese and bacon bits, bottom photo, were
“amazing” dishes at Waterbury’s Texas Roadhouse on Reidville Drive but make reservations to avoid crowds.
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Poetry Corner
March
By Kailee Alvarado
With shamrocks here and leprechauns there,
it is easy to tell March is in the air.
Not too long until Spring is on its way,
Oh how I can’t wait for the bright flowers in May.
Luck is what I wish to find in a four-leaf clover,
When March is through, this wintery season will be over.
Enjoy this month with all the green and festivities,
And then be ready for some outdoor activities.

Spring
By Kailee Alvarado
Flowers are such great aspects about Spring,
Roses, tulips and orchids will soon be blossoming.
Outdoor sports are come to play,
And don’t forget about Mother’s Day.
April showers will bring May flowers as you may have heard,
But to not enjoy spring is something so absurd.
The weather will be sunny and warm,
Although with the occasional muddy rainstorm.
But I guess that is fair,
As long as we can bask in the Springtime air.

The Fool
By Jeromy Machuca
I remember those times you were there for me,
I watched your social media carefully.
I told you I love you so many times.
I’ve taken that part to my grave,
I couldn’t read all the signs
I really thought you would stay.
A person so innocent, who else would have knew,
You lied to my face and I trusted you.
My heart shattered,
Love scattered,
Emotions tattered,
Mind corrupted,
Thoughts seductive,
Emotions destructive.
It seems I get hurt every time,
We all heard that repeated line.
Truth is spoken to someone who has been lied to,
Look at the nature I have been confined to,
Putting up with emotional abuse
Emotions that revolve around every single “I Love You.”

We need you: calling all poets. Submit your work--get
published! See Kailee Alvarado in room 105 period 3.

We need you: join The Eagle Flyer. Do you write poetry, take photographs,
like to write or draw, or just want to learn more? Stop by room 105.
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY
YOUR CANDIDATES?
See how many of the
seven presidential candidates on the school ballot
March 1, 2016 you can
identify in their yearbook
pictures taken from the
Teacher’s Discovery catalogue. Answers are below
the fourth picture, right.

Students: you let your voices be heard
Sanders wins presidential vote conducted in homerooms
By Parid Drazhi and Susana Mejia
Staff Writer

COMMENTARY

Bernie Sanders wins at Kennedy.
We created a presidential election poll for all
Kennedy students to participate in so we could see
their perspectives on the 2016 presidential candidates
Feb. 24, and distributed it to all 44 homerooms Tuesday, March 1 with 743 votes being counted Thursday
and Friday, March 3-4, 2016.
Democrat Sanders took the
crown here at Kennedy as he
received 44 percent of student
support.
Democratic competitor
Hillary Clinton came close to Sanders, only 12 points
behind him at 32 percent. And on the opposing side,
the Republicans Marco Rubio and Donald Trump both
came in with a tie of 7 percent.
When we created this poll we predicted Sanders
and Clinton would be neck and neck, and Trump would
have one of the lowest votes on the Republican side.
Our prediction for the Democratic side was fairly accurate, but the Republican side was way off. Considering Trump is not a very well-liked man at Kennedy
judging by public sentiment, we thought he would rank
just about last when in fact he ranked third overall and
first among the Repubican candidates.
Reviewing the polls by grade was shocking.
Ben Carson, who dropped out of the campaign as
of March 4, received 3 percent of the overall votes.
We have not heard much craze or talk about him so we

STUDENT-DESIGNED POLL This is the actual poll distributed to students in
homeroom Tuesday, March 1, 2016 designed by junior Parid Drazhi and freshman
Susana Mejia. The overall winner was Democratic candidate Bernie Sanders.
Sophomore Abigail Perez designed the vote graphic at left.

thought he would get about 1 percent like John Kasich
did. Ted Cruz, however, received 4 percent of our students’ votes.
On the Democratic side, it wasn’t such a shock that
Sanders came in on top. Now that we are getting closer to
choosing our next president in November, there has been
a lot of talk between all grades. Students seem to love
Sanders because “he’s for the people” and “not just for
himself” and supports what the new generation believes in.

Answers: Page left, from top to bottom are
Marco Rubio, Ted Cruz and Hilary Clinton.
Page right, from top to bottom are Ben
Carson, Bernie Sanders, Donald Trump,
and John Kasich.

GUESS WHO

Freshmen select Clinton for president

Sophomores stand for Sanders as leader

By Dylan McGrath and Jaleesa Bellamy

By Bryan Garcia-Medina and Talia Bairstow

Staff Writers

Staff Writer

Former Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton received 41
percent of the freshmen
vote, more than any candidate, yet placing in second
for the entire school vote.
The Kennedy freshmen,
along with the upperclassmen, voted in a mock presidential election to determine
which candidate the students support by filling out
ballots in homeroom, Tues-

day March 1, 2016.
Sanders was second for
freshmen, receiving 39 percent of their vote, but getting 44 percent of the total
vote, and winning the
school election.
In a distant third came
Donald Trump with 7 percent of the freshmen vote.
Ben Carson, who officially dropped out of the
election three days after the

school voted, received 5 percent of the freshmen vote.
Marco Rubio came in fifth
with 4 percent, Ted Cruz in
sixth with 2 percent, and
John Kasich in last with 1
percent.
Ultimately, the Republicans received a combined 19
percent of the the total freshmen vote, in comparison to
the Democrats who received
a total of 80 percent.

Nearly half of juniors vote for Sanders
By Franchesca Araujo and Mahalia Anderson
Staff Writers

15 junior homerooms chose Vermont
senator Bernie Sanders as their preferred
presidential candidate, followed by secretary of state Hillary Clinton on a poll created by junior Parid Drazhi and freshman
Susana Mejia given to homerooms Tuesday, March 1and counted Thursday - Friday, March 4-5, 2016
According to the official vote tally, Sanders, who would be the first Jewish president, garnered 44 percent of votes, an overwhelming majority next to his counterparts.
Clinton, his fellow Democratic adversary,
who would be the first female president,
received 25 percent of votes, 19 percent less
than Sanders.
Some might say this landslide victory for
Sanders is unprecedented, as Clinton has
won a majority of caucuses, primaries and
delegates including: Alabama, with 44 delegates and Massachusetts with 46 delegates, according to the Associated Press.
However, among young Democrats particularly, Sanders had 83 percent of support of voters aged 18-29, according to The
New York times.

Among Republicans candidates, real estate
investor and entrepreneur Donald Trump
received the most votes with 10 percent.
In this regard, the juniors’ results mirror
those of most Republicans’ primaries and
caucuses, including: Michigan, South Carolina, and Mississippi where Trump received
36.5 percent, 32.5 percent and 47.3 percent
of votes respectively.
Texas senator Ted Cruz and Florida senator Marco Rubio followed closely with a tie
of 8 percent of votes each.
If elected, either would be the first Hispanic president of the United States.
Pediatric neurosurgeon, Ben Carson who
dropped out of the race three days after the
vote March 4, received 4 percent.
Last place in the Republican category is
filled by Governor of Ohio, John Kasich, who
received only 1 percent of junior votes.
Similarly, he is currently last place in Republican primaries with 54 delegates compared to Trump’s 458, Cruz’s 354 and Rubio’s
151.
According to the official school poll results, 69 percent of juniors would vote for
Democrats in the upcoming election, while
31 percent would vote for Republicans.

Sophomores, your most
popular candidate was…
Bernie Sanders!
Eagle Flyer staff writers
junior Parid Drazhi and
freshman Susana Mejia created the presidential candidate voting poll to give the
students a voice by distributing polls to homerooms
Tuesday March 1.
The sophomore class
gave Sanders the win with

43 percent of the votes, approximately 85 out of 200
votes.
Runner up was Hillary
Clinton with approximately
34 percent.
77 percent of the sophomore votes favored the
Democratic party.
While Ben Carson
dropped out Friday, March
4, he gained approximately 1
percent more sophomore

votes than John Kasich,
who had 3 percent of votes.
Ted Cruz came in fifth
place for the sophomore
class with approximately 4
percent of the votes
Donald Trump placed
third place with 9 percent,
approximately 2 percent
more votes than Marco
Rubio, who had 7 percent.
The Republican party
was the least popular party
with only 23 percent of the
sophomore votes.

More than 55 percent seniors pick Sanders
By Aaron Hernandez
Staff Writer

with hardly any votes.
The Republican with the most votes
was Marco Rubio who only gathered
9.7 percent of the votes.
Ted Cruz and Donald Trump came
toe to toe as Cruz won 3.1 percent of
the votes and Trump won 3.1 percent
Although Ben Carson dropped out
of the campaign, as of Friday March
4th, he still managed to gain a few
votes. Carson earned 1 percent of senior votes and was left in last place.

Seniors want Sanders.
Bernie Sanders was picked for president by 55.1 percent of senior votes in
the poll that junior Parid Drahzi and
Freshman Susan Mejia came up with,
which was taken Thursday, March 3 and
Friday, March 4, Kennedy.
Sanders won more than half of the
seniors vote, with Hillary Clinton coming in second place.
Although Clinton came in second place, the amount of votes
she earned was not close to the
amount Sanders won, as Clinton
earned 26 percent of the seniors’
votes.
While the two Democratic
candidates earned a large amount
of votes, the Republicans were left Photos by Jaleesa Bellamy/staff

DOUBLE, TRIPLE CHECK Senior Ganiya Hunter, left, and junior Aaron
Hernandez, right, along with their fellow student journalists spent two days counting students’ presidential ballots.
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Honor Society inducts 42 new members

This view from Scovill Street
behind the Palace Theatre shows
the main door to the Women,
Infants and Children organization;
upon entering, take a quick left for
W.I.C. which offers stipends,
health information, fresh produce
and more for children up to age 5.

By K. Cleary
Correspondent

HONOR SOCIETY CEREMONY
Top photo: Juniors Damaris Cabrera and Kyle
Cleary pause after the ceremony to display
their pins. Middle photo: Juniors Emily Benton
(left) and Joyce Benton (right) are proud sister inductees. Bottom photo: Junior Jacob
Dinklocker (right) signs the induction book after
senior Miranda Scott (left) pinned him.
Right:The front row of inductees sits on stage
while the second row stands to be pinned.

COMMENTARY

A night to celebrate and commemorate success.
Families, friends, and educators gathered in the auditorium for the 42 junior
and senior inductees of the National Honor Society Thursday, March 10, 2016
and watched their proud and deserving new inductees.
To start the night, the pledge was said and two new inductees, juniors Ania
LaFrance and Micaela Snow, flawlessly sang the National Anthem leading to the
principles of the society. These are four cardinal principles all the members
must possess in order to be accepted. These qualities are scholarship, service,
leadership, and character.
Each of these traits must be accompanied by a speech, thus junior Christian
Milian recited the scholarship speech, junior Damaris Cabrera gave the character oration, junior Mariette Decena read the leadership speech and junior Kyle
Cleary delivered the service speech, all of which were brief and pre-composed.
The new inductees were introduced with an accompanying bio that explained their involvement in the school and community as well as their aspirations in life. The inductees included seniors: Zachary Murtishi, Edona Roci,
Mohini Samaroo, Matthew Sargeant, Lynadia Whiting and juniors: Xhoana
Agolli, Alani Arias, Ebru Azizoglu, Camilo Barrera, Emily Benton, Joyce Benton,
Ethan Brown, Damaris Cabrera, Samantha Camapanaro, Kyle Cleary, James
Cossette, Mariette Decena, Carson Delaney, Leslie Dennis, Jacob Dinklocker,
Shelly Evia, Sheila French, Ania Lafrance, Eva Lafrance, Fiona Lemoine, Alexis
Makubika-Tison, Iqra Malik, Aida Mecka, Christina Milian, Marjol Mukallari,
Ryan Peguero, Mariana Pereira, Ariana Ramos, Jade Roman, Almesa Sabovic,
Joseph Shaff, Micaela Snow, Elizabeta Sofroni, Emily Stack, Nicole Taylor,
Kerone Walters, Justyn Welsh,
“It was a privilege to give the speech at a nationally recognized ceremony,”
said Cabrera. “It made me feel like my hard work paid off.”
Snow said she believes “the night went very smoothly” and she feels it
means a lot to her not just because it is a “national honor, but you can actually
say that you did your absolute best in your high school career and you put you
best foot forward.”
All of of the
inductees
should
be
proud of themselves but they
should also
take National
Honor Society
president senior Carlie
Collini’s advice
and “not just
do it to put it
on your resume.”
Photos by Morgan
Fasanelli, Kailee
Alvarado/staff

Stay

Photos by Aliya Hernandez/staff

WIC gives parents, children
help for healthy start in life
By Aliya Hernandez
Staff Writer

“I wish parents knew they could
stay with us until then,” said twoyear outreach coordinator and nutritionist Kelsey Hurley, who is talking
about the W.I.C. age limit for children.
Community members have been
helped by W.I.C, which stands for
Women, Infants and Children for more
than 30 years by offering what equals
$50 a month, healthy foods, and nutrition education to parents whose
children are up to five years with a
certificate form from their doctor’s
office, the W.I.C program, or verification of their insurance, to help their
kids have a healthier start in life. The
W.I.C office is open Monday-Friday,
8:30 a.m to 4 p.m, however Tuesdays
and Thursdays it is open until 5:30
p.m. on 195 South Main Street.
“Women, Infants and Children
gives low income families an opportunity to provide nutritious foods, and
nutrition education to those that fall
into the W.I.C category, it can provide referrals to a lot of other assistance that may be needed as well,”
said five-year nutritionist Chris Elliott.
But, the W.I.C program is more
than just education and food; they
have other organizations as well.
“We were a breast feeding program
before anything, young mothers can
come here and learn how to feed their
children better, we also talk about
hygiene,” said 11-year program assistant, J. Perez.
“We do things like health fairs to

outreach our community,” said 14-year
nutrition aid Michelle Santiago.
“Outside of the nutritional assistance, W.I.C can make dietary recommendations, we cover any concerns
or questions from start to end of pregnancy,” said Elliott.
“In the upcoming year we’re focusing on outreach. We’ll be connecting with a lot of community organizations,” said Hurley.
Not only infants can benefit.
“A lot of people don’t know kids
are eligible until their child is five years
old,” said Hurley.
“Most people don’t know you can
have as many kids as you’d like in our
program, if you have 10 kids then 10
kids can be put into our program, as
long as you have a certificate form or
insurance,” said Perez.
W.I.C offers families assistance to
provide fresh produce.
“The farmers market is a program
where people get fruits and vegetables
in Connecticut that are locally grown,
we provide people with checks,” said
Perez.
You can receive those checks at the
end of June until Oct. 21, and the program is held downtown at the green,
according to Santiago.
In society today, W.I.C plays a
big role.
“There’s a lot of needs that women
depend on that we have and they can’t
afford,” said Perez.
“We play a big role for children
that come to W.I.C because they can
have a healthier start in life,’ said
Hurley.

“EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS. . . KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER . . . STAY IN SCHOOL . . . AND NEVER NEED
TO USE THIS SERVICE.”
Dennis Perkins

203-482-3005 CELL
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Students wonder: will tutoring room return?
By Aliya Hernandez
Staff Writer

“I think the school is worried
about the building itself that
they’re forgetting about what the
students actually need,” said junior Celine Pacheco.
Students and staff are concerned about where the students
will go for extra help now that
former tutoring
room 100 in the
main lobby was
replaced with
the renovated
Nurse’s Office
after the 2015
Thanksgiving
break since the
nurse needed
more space and,
according to

principal Mr. Johnston, they need
to find another spot for the extra
help room.
“I had duty for room 100 seventh period for about four years,”
said library media specialist Ms.
Lizak.
Room 100 was more than just a
study hide out.

“It was made to boost kids’
grades during Electives,” said
Lizak. “Students would come for
English, science, math, even history, it helped kids who wanted
help, it didn’t interfere with afterschool activities or responsibilities.”

Everyone’s main concern now
is what is going to happen.
“We need to reorganize the
building so that each department is with each other, next year
we will be able to organize as
well as getting more office
space,” said Johnston.
Strong regards go out to the
tutoring room.
“Tutoring classes come in
handy when you really need it,
especially since it’s free,” said
junior Chomari Joseph.

“I think it’s necessary
for kids to have a room to
go to when they need extra help,” said Pacheco.
“It’s important for
people who need it the
most, due to the importance to others it varies. I
believe we need it to ensure every kid is on the
same page,” said senior
Jarilyn Monell.
NEW SPACES Tutoring room 100 was renovated and
This will not be the last transformed into the Nurse’s Office, seen above from
the lobby and below left, with Mrs. Esposito in foreof the tutoring room,
ground and Mrs. Owens in background.
since people interviewed
Photos by Aliya Hernandez, staff
hope to see it soon.
“It would be nice to open it
“We always have valued the tuagain, as of now I don’t have a toring room but we didn’t realize
problem with students coming to how important it was until we
the library, that is what it’s for,” didn’t have it anymore,” said
said Lizak.
Johnston.

Farewell French; foreign language class cut but hope remains
Photo by Melisa Castro, Caitlin Abrantes/staff

By Mahalia Anderson

FRENCH
ADVOCATE

Staff Writer

French as a foreign language will not run
as a class anymore after this school year
ends June 2016. Mrs. Hutchings, who presently teaches only one French class, retired
from the Waterbury Arts Magnet School in
June 2015 but came out of retirement to teach
period 1 French class at Kennedy, after
which she drives downtown to WAMS and
teaches two more sections of French.
“I think Waterbury students are missing
a wonderful opportunity,” said Hutchings.
For the last year or so the French course
has been straddling the fence trying to find
a steady teacher. Now Kennedy has a permanent teacher but for only one year, so
everyone who took French I and II got the

opportunity to take the course again so they
can get the credit.
“What we did was, the students who took
French two to three years will take French
this year,” said principal Mr. Johnston.
The course not being offered anymore
took a horrible turn for the students who
love the language.
“It makes me sad, because I really want
to learn it because most people of my family
speaks it,” said senior Martina Boulange
who is taking French III and took it for three
years.
She’s not the only one who feels strongly
about French being cut.
“I feel very sad it’s being fazed out, French
is such a beautiful language,” said

Hutchings.
But some people still have hope
French will be taught in the future.
“I feel just because it was removed this year doesn’t mean it
won’t be reinstated next year,” said
Ms. Cinquegrana, world language
department chair.
French is spoken in 39 countries
including parts of Europe, Africa,
the Americas, Caribbean, and Australia, according to nationonline.org.
Although French alone is being cut what
does this mean for other foreign languages
offered? Some worry about other languages
surviving simply because there may not be

Mrs. Joanne
Hutchings,
who left
retirement to
teach the only
remaining
French class
period one, is
saddened
French will not
be offered
next year.
She drives to
WAMS to
teach two
more French
classes daily.

anyone to teach them.
“I hope not, I worry about the Italians
surviving,” said Hutchings, and although
this is the last year of French, never forget
the beautiful language, students said.

March honors women’s history but who knows it?
By Kamaiya Alston
Correspondent

Photo by Mahalia Anderson/staff

READ ALL ABOUT IT Despite the
fact at least 15 people interviewed were
not aware March 2016 is Women’s History Month, the school library features
stories about independent, trend-setting
and accomplished women such as First
Lady Michele Obama, Venus and Serena
Williams, Alicia Keyes, Mother Jones,
and Coretta Scott King (all in texts seen
above). See media specialist Ms. Lizak
for more information.

“It’s about time we
talk about Women’s
History,” one saying
goes.
This month, Women’s History,
came to be after Congress passed
a law in 1981. March 7,1982 was
first proclaimed by President
Carter to be the start of Women’s
History Week to raise awareness
for the women in history who have
done important things and to acknowledge them. So what is this

celebration really about?
“Bringing awareness to women
in class, sort of like what we do for
Black History Month,” said English teacher Mrs. Deveau.
There are many women such as
Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, and Harriet Tubman who
have made a big impact in history.
Also, women in the military, who
have worked as nurses, aids, and
cooks since 1775 have made an
impact just as much as Anthony,
Stanton and Tubman.
“It’s in March,” Deveau answered. “The whole month of

March.”
After asking more than 15 people
about Women’s History Month,
Deveau was the only person who
knew anything at all about it. Most
people answered, “When is it?” or,
“No, I don’t know” about it. Although a big percentage were
female,they had no clue Women’s
History Month existed.
“I hate to single out anything,”
said Behavioral Sciences teacher,
Mrs. Tuttle. “It should all be part
of history.”
Referring to the fact that Native
Americans have a month of honor

in November, Jewish Americans
have a month of honor in May,
and the month of June is Black
Music Month. Asking 10 people,
they had no idea any of these
events were real. Raising awareness for each of these months,
along with Women’s History
Month, would help educate
younger generations and even
older ones.
Check out these resources:
1. http://www.slu.edu/cross-cultural-center/
heritage-months-and-holidays
2. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Women%27s_History_Month
3. http://womenshistorymonth.gov/about.html

Truth or dare: how much cash would you donate to help Kanye West?
Rumors of debt make students question how wealthy rapper, designer possesses ‘Go Fund Me’ site
By Rozalynn Facondini
Staff Writer

COMMENTARY

“I write this to you my brothers while still
$53 million in debt... Please pray we overcome... This is my true heart...”
A tweet sent out by none other Kanye
West, rapper and designer, who seemed to
have gone on a two-day rant when allegedly
being $53 million in debt from making investments and businesses towards his own fashion line, Yeezy.
Although West is known for his crazy
outbursts, could this one be serious?
According to TMZ, online entertainment,
the $53 million just reflects how much money
West has invested into his fashion and music projects. In fact, he put $40 million of his
money alone into the three seasons of Yeezy.

“I don’t really have enough resources to
create what I really can...”
Another tweet sent out by West, who
has claimed he did go $16 million in debt
just to get his first season of Yeezy off the
ground. This may be shocking, but West
actually did not get a percentage from Nike
when he created the first gen of his shoes.
Could this mean THE Kanye West is in
debt?
Well, according to West, he is personally rich and can buy furs and houses for
his family. He claims he needs more money
to bring more beautiful ideas to the world.
Some people may suppose this is why
he apparently “begged” Facebook founder,
Mark Zuckerburg, for a $1 billion investment to help fund his projects.

Let’s get back to the facts!
According to Forbes online, every concert on West’s 2013-2014 Yeezus tour reportedly grossed $1 million. Along with his
albums which, in all, helped him to bring in
a total of $72 million (pre-tax) over the last
three years.

“

According to West, he is
personally rich and can
buy furs and houses for
his family. He claims he
needs more money to
bring more beautiful
ideas to the world.

”

So about West’s Go Fund Me page... yes
it is real, but a fan set it up for him. And as
far as Tuesday, March 1, 2016 he has raised
a total of $8,014.
This whole “situation” is controversial,
but one thing that is not, is the fact people
are actually donating their hard-earned
money to someone who has a net worth of
an estimated $180 million in 2015. Not to
mention he is married to one of the world’s
most famous women, Kim Kardashian.
Do you think he really needs our money?
Bottom Line: Kanye West is not in debt,
he just wants his investment money back.
“Being fresh is more important than having money. The entire time I grew up I only
wanted money so I could be fresh.”
- Kanye West

Sports
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Whiting scores 1,000 points, team finishes second

By Ashley Lamb
Staff Writer

“Offense sells tickets, but defense wins games.”
The Lady Eagles, with an 18-4
record, finished their season in
second place in the race for the 2016
city title and lost to Holy Cross after facing Woodland and St. Paul
in the Naugatuck Valley League finals from Feb. 20-Feb. 24, with the
bright spot being senior Lynadia
Whiting earning 1,000 points Tuesday, Feb. 9 when the team played
Holy Cross.
“The outcome of the tournament was turning into an uncharacteristic group. We escaped our
identity...that lead us there,” said
assistant coach Sammih Nadir.
The Lady Eagles were listed as
the fourth place team in the NVL
leauge. In order to get to the finals,
two teams had to be defeated.

“I had strong feelings that so hard for it...I should have re- continue exceeding the
would win,” said sophomore player bounded more but sometimes expectations and goals
there’s only so much you can do,” we set,” said Nadir.
Syrenitee Kee.
The Lady Eagles defeated both said Prather.
Woodland and St. Paul to land the Overall the Lady Eagles
second place spot in the NVL tour- had an “awesome” year,
the players said.
nament.
“A big hope of mine
“I know how much Coach
Deeley wanted a banner and I re- is to keep the intensity
ally wanted to give her one,” said that brought us to the
varsity sophomore player Destiny championship...(and)
Prather.
In
t h e
‘battle’
for the
N V L
title, the
Lady
Eagles
lost 6156.
“We
worked
NEW SPACES Lynadia Whiting shoots in the semi finals versus St. Paul, with #24 Sarah Norwood and facing #24, Destiny Richardson. Emily Ramos, Sarah Norwood
and Whiting receive the second place trophy after playing Holy Cross in the NVL championship game. Whiting is congratulated by teammates after scoring her 1,000 point
Feb. 9 in the game against Holy Cross, which the Crusaders won at home, 58-48.

Spring sports preview 2016
By Anya Grant and Julita Becolli
Staff Writers

Boys’ Tennis
Tis the season for spring sports; the boys’ tennis team has already
started their practices and are on their way to a successful season.
“Our team is looking good this year, we kind of got a big influx of new
kids this year unlike last year,” said junior Camilo Barrera.
There are an approximate total of seven boys joining the team in 2-16,
leaving a total of 15 boys on the team.
“Last year was my first year on the team and I’m hoping for an even
better year this year,” said senior Jordan Crosby.
According to coach Mr. Gus Krisavage, he hopes for the boys to
make it to States this year.

Girls’ tennis hopes to repeat 11-5 success
By Anya Grant
Staff Writer

Warmer weather, flowers blooming and ooh,
spring sports, of course
It’s almost that time of year again: tennis season; it’s just around the corner. The girls on the
tennis team are very excited for the upcoming
season and the hope to have another successful
year since the 2014-2015 record was 11-5 and
the girls were also ranked high in the Brass City
Division.
“I’m looking forward to hopefully winning a
lot of games,” said senior Lyne Charles
Some of the girls have already come together
to begin conditioning for the upcoming season
“We lost a lot of our number one players so it
might be a bit challenging,” said senior captain
Erica Kulla.
The team is continuing despite the 2015
graduation of players Mackenna Jacovich,
Brittney Coran and Franchesca Villar.
“I think we’ll be fine as long as we all work
hard,” said senior Edona Roci.
The team has some returning players who
also hope for just the same.
“I’m excited to play again this year and hopefully advance,” said junior Reese Coran.
According to head coach Mr. Quinn, the season should start around March 22, 2016.
“Hopefully the team can reconnect like we
did last year, and I can wait to make all new
memories,” said sophomore Jessica Dardah.
Some freshman as well are hoping to be a part
of the action this season as well.
“I’m excited to try something new and tennis
seems like a good sport to get involved in,” said
freshman Ariana Padilla.
In terms of the new courts recently added along
with the new wing, it sounds like this season will
run a lot smoother.
“The new tennis courts (out back) will definitely be used in the 2016 tennis season for both
boys and girls,” said principal Mr. Johnston.

BULDING FOUNDATIONS From left to right, top row: varsity tennis players
in 2015 were Anya Grant, Melina Kolonja, Zhaelynn Cooper, Jessica Dardha,
Lyne Charles, Almesa Sabovic, Erica Kulla, Emily Toro, Reese Coran, Michaela
Barratt, Alessandra Leitao. Bottom row: Samantha Campanaro, Mackenna
Jacovich, Brittney Coran, Edona Roci, Sarah Namazi, Franchesca Villar, and
Briana Latifi.

Flowers 19 points shy of 1,000
By Ashley Lamb
Staff Writer

Set your goals high and don’t stop ’till you get there. -Bo Jackson
Boys’ basketball team senior Darryl Flowers was 19 points shy
of a 1,000 point career as of March 2016.
“(I hoped) for a greater outcome,” said sophmore Jeremy Acosta.
The Lady Eagles basketball player Lynadia Whiting acomplished
her 1,000 point career goal, but it was not easy.
“Your average (has) to be 25 points a game,” said sophomore
player Lashawn Smith.

Baseball
Conditioning has started already for the boys’ baseball team and this
year they are coming back stronger than ever.
“I’m looking forward to improving as a team and growing as a player
as well as developing good team chemistry,” said junior Joey Schaff.
The boys hope to rebound from a 2-18 season and qualify for States.
“Our team is looking good this year. I hope to be a role model to
underclassmen on the team and I just hope for an overall good season,”
said senior Harold Castillo.
Softball
Flowers, warmer weather and softball!
The softball team has already started their practices for the year and
are excited for another successful year.
“It’s an entirely new team this year because of a loss of all my seniors,
I have only three returning. We have a young team age wise but I’m
expecting it to be a growing season and I believe the girls will bring a lot
of talent,” said head coach Ms. Scialla, who is also a math teacher.

